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+13867558666 - http://www.wassabipdx.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Wasabi from Lake City. Currently, there are 19 menus and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What Mandee Sarian likes about Wasabi:
I've always loved Wasabi since moving to Lake City. Very flavorful Hibachi and the Dragon Roll is the best .

Friendly owners , and family owned which is always a plus to me Service: Take out read more. You can use the
WiFi of the restaurant at no extra cost, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or

physiological limitations. What J T doesn't like about Wasabi:
Restaurant is filthy dirty and the teriyaki chicken is all grease soaked bread, almost no chicken!! I wasted $30.
Save your money... trust me! Service: Take out Meal type: Dinner Price per person: $10–20 Food: 1 Service: 3
Atmosphere: 1 read more. Wasabi from Lake City creates for you delicious sushi (e.g., Maki and Te-Maki), in

addition to many other variations, always fresh with ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, and you can look
forward to the delicious classic seafood cuisine. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of Wasabi.

Anyone who finds the normal and generally known meals too boring can here approach with a willingness to
experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients consume, and easily digestible Japanese

dishes are being made with lots of freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat.
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Kin� Californi� Roll�
DRAGON ROLL

�tra�
WASABI

Appet�er
TEMPURA

�s�
SALMON ROLL

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Munchie�
SHRIMP TEMPURA

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Sush� Roll�
RAINBOW ROLL

SUSHI

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

TUNA

MEAT

PRAWNS

CHICKEN

SHRIMP

SALMON
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